reached that the school of medicine 'must provide, somehow, generalists . . .; spcialists . .; research men .. .; medical men akin in function and in spirit to systems engineersall of these in numbers greater than ever before; and it must do all this in the face of an insatiable public demand for accomplishment. Nothing of this sort has ever before been asked of an educational establishment. ' No analysis is given of the educational prob--lems that must be solved if the medical school is successfully to meet this challenge. The primary recommendation is increased 'flexibility in college, medical school and postgraduate training with . . . a sharp reduction in the total amount of time required.' Secondly, the earliest possible intro-.duction to 'the facts and the atmosphere of disease' is recommended. Four possible medical school curricula, each of three years' duration, are outlined. All assume a previous three-year college course more concerned with basic medical science than heretofore and a subsequent specialized vocational training of around three years. The British reader must be careful to note that -these curricula relate to the peculiar context of American medical education in which at present four years of college education precede the four year medical school course. There is no exactly similar situation here, even including Oxbridge. None the less the programmes outlined are interesting in so far as they suggest ways by which the timetable of the middle three years of a nine-year preparation might allow for the differing educational needs of individual students. The text is in fact reprinted from the journal Laboratory Investigation (1966, 15, 1) and consists of the proceedings of a symposium held in Seven Springs, Pennsylvania in June, 1965. Twelve of the eighteen papers published are devoted to degenerative changes induced in the liver by various toxic agents. These papers reflect in various ways attempts to correlate biochemical disturbances with morphological changes observed in structures such as the mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum of liver cells. Work of this kind is most interesting, both because it serves to clarify the meaning of such terms as 'fatty change' and 'necrosis' when these are applied to the liver, and because by giving these terms a biochemical and ultrastructural meaning it serves to clarify their pathogenesis. It must, however, be confessed that many of the biochemical changes measured have no immediate relevance to hepatic function. These twelve papers are of a uniformly high standard and Judah, Magee and Popper are among the distinguished contributors.
Three papers by Cohen, Kennedy and Teilum are equally valuable as a summary of current work on amyloidosis, while Miller and Miller have written a brilliant review of the molecular aspects of chemical carcinogenesis.
The incorporation of these papers in a separate volume is presumably an attempt to interest a wider circle of readers than those already reached by Laboratory Investigation. This attempt is the more welcome because it underlines the interdependence of biochemistry and cellular pathology.
J C SLOPER
The Theory and Practice of Psychiatry by Fredrick C Redlich and Daniel X Freedman ppxii+880 £44s New York & London: Basic Books 1966 This book is written for 'students and practitioners of psychiatry, of the medical arts and sciences and of the various professions working in the area of mental health'. The authors also hope that it will be of interest to 'community planners and leaders'. Its aim is therefore wide-ranging, and ambitious, and as a result the book must be judged by several different standards. Does it succeed in general, or does it attempt too much, and so fail to satisfy one or other of the particular groups it is aimed at? Certainly for medical students in this country it is too diffuse, too long, and too committed to a particular theoretical framework to be generally recommended. There are many points of difference between what is common practice here and what is recommended by the authors: to take schizophrenia as an example, their emphasis on the role of psychotherapy would not be generally acceptable to most British psychiatrists. Of the book's 880 pages only 34 are devoted to organic therapies; again some of the views are not in keeping with opinion and practice in this country. In the index, eleven lines ofpage references are devoted to Freud, Kraepelin rating four, and Jung two. The great mass of psychiatric patients seen by family doctors are helped far more by a knowledge of modern drug therapy than by a reading of Freud's works, valuable as these may be to a handful of specialists. The book will inevitably be compared with that by Mayer Gross, Slater and Roth. In my opinion the latter provides a more fundamental text for the psychiatric student-and succeeds because it was written for a particular group, whereas the present work will not satisfy for the reason that its aims are too wide and too ambitious.
DENIS LEIGH
Down's Anomaly by L S Penrose MD FRS and G F Smith MD pp vii + 218 illustrated 42s London: J & A Churchill 1966 This excellent book is by two authorities on the subject, the senior author having contributed exceptionally to an understanding of Down's anomaly. It will provide the reader with all available and up-to-date information on a subject which is not only important to those interested in mental deficiency, or in chromosomal anomalies of man, but has wider biological implications. Described as an entity by Langdon Down in 1866 andrecognizedin l959tobe caused by trisomy of a small autosome, numbered 21 by definition, mongolism has been the object of intensive research. The outcome of this is summarized in seven chapters which deal with the various clinical and pathological aspects of the anomaly, while cytology, causes, vital statistics, treatment and genetic advice are left to the last four chapters of the book. All these aspects are presented in detail and critically assessed, and stress is laid on those areas that require further elucidation.
Among the developments of the more recent past, dermatoglyphic patterns, which are specific for the disorder, are given due prominence. The quantitative aspects of their study are discussed and the effects of somatic chromosome mosaicism on this sensitive indicator are stressed. Other quantitative aspects of the clinical diagnosis are considered in detail because of the importance of the phenotype as an aid to the chromosomal diagnosis in this, as in other human chromosome anomalies. Special stress is put on the combination of individual characters and their quantitative diagnostic value. Another important chapter deals with the biochemical changes demonstrated in affected persons, for instance those of tryptophan metabolism and the enzyme changes in blood cells and serum. Thirty pages are devoted to the description of the cytological variants of Down's anomaly.
The book is lucidly written, full of original views and stimulating ideas, and amply fulfils the objective of presenting the advances made, in a clear and interesting way. It cannot fail to fulfil the other aim that the authors have set themselves, that of stimulating further work.
